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through Christ to individuals, the community and the world through discipleship and service.

Hi dear ones!
     We are starting 2023 off strong! Here
are some things that are coming up that I
want you to know about!
Youth Immersion Trip and Fundraiser
     This summer youth grades 6-12 from
across the Maumee Valley Conference will
stay at Camp Palmer and plug into ministry
sites like Soaring Arts, Salem Lutheran in
Toledo, community gardens, and more. It
will be a great opportunity to build
connections and give back to the
communities that we are from while still
enjoying the mission trip feel! To raise
money for the trip, confirmation students
are selling laundry soap, softener, scent
beads, and pods as well as dishwasher
soap and garbage bags from January
29-February 26th. These high quality
products are 30-45% less expensive than
buying retail. See a confirmation student or
get your order into the office and help us
fund an awesome immersion experience
here in NW Ohio!
Lent
     In this season of Lent, beginning with
Ash Wednesday on February 22nd, we will
lean into A Sanctified Art’s “Seeking:
Honest Question for Deep Faith.” On
Sundays during Lent some of our words for
worship will come from A Sanctified Art.
Each week there will be a guiding question

based on the scripture. It will be a good
time to lean in and wrestle with some hard
faith questions.
     On Thursdays during Lent, beginning
March 2nd we will host a community
worship service. Pastor Jennifer Miller (St
Paul and Sharon UMC), Pastor Mary Kay
(Christ UMC), Pastor Tom Polker (1st
Presbyterian), Pastor Mindy Elliot (St Peter
Lutheran in Ridgeville), and I will take turns
leading worship and preaching. Watch your
bulletins and Facebook for more info on the
theme!
Warming Prayer Vigil at St Paul UMC
     We had our first guest this weekend at
the warming prayer vigil! I was there for
several hours of the evening and had great
conversation before I got some work done.
We plan to be open on Saturday and
Sunday nights for now, but would love to be
available more days of the week. It would
have been ideal this weekend if we were
open throughout the week because it takes
more than a day to find placement.
Year of Gratitude
     This year and always I remain grateful
for you. I’m so thankful we get to be
coworkers in the gospel and share in this
life and ministry together! Keep leaning in
and showing up and boldly living God’s love
into the world!
     Peace, Pastor Janine
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ORGANIST/MUSIC
COORDINATOR

     Now that we are settling into the new
year and preparing for the Lenten season, I
find this to be the perfect time to quiet the
noise in our lives. In the busy holiday
season we tend to make time for everyone
but ourselves. So now that life has
simmered down a bit, what kind of skills
would you like to learn? You might want to
consider painting with Soaring Arts, ringing
with the Bell Choir, or even learning how to
play the piano at Emanuel at our new music
class!
      I am excited to announce a new
Keyboard and Music Theory class that will
be starting on February 1st at noon in the
sanctuary. I’ve had many people request
assistance with piano or note-reading and I
realized that the best way to answer
everyone’s questions was to start a group
class. I wanted to open a space for people
to meet and learn piano skills, music
theory, music history, and play in a piano
ensemble. This class is geared towards
adults with both zero musical skills and
adults with years of lessons. We have a
couple of pianos that we can use, but
depending on how many people show up
we can potentially use more keyboards.
That being said, if you have any keyboard
instruments you would like to donate or let
the church borrow, please contact me!
Consider joining the new group and I hope
to see you there! 
     Since I am writing this newsletter on
Martin Luther King Day and Black History
Month is approaching in February, I wanted
to highlight the importance of inclusion in
music ministry. At Emanuel we have many
songs composed by African Americans
from the ELW, my preludes/postludes, and
from the ensembles. These songs also
happen to be some of our favorites! It
doesn’t happen often when I play a new
hymn for the first time and remember the
moment, but I clearly remember the first
performance of “Soon and Very Soon” and
how much joy it brought to the
congregation. I also remember when I

accompanied BGSU graduate Nick with the
lamentful spiritual, “Deep River” and how
touching that experience was. 
     Oftentimes in our hymnals we will see a
song credited to a specific composer, but
have you noticed that in our hymnals many
of our African-American spirituals are not
credited to specific composers? There
could be a variety of reasons for this, but
some musical experts suspect that certain
hymns and tunes by white composers were
wrongfully given ownership to the songs.
There is a long history of problems like this
in music history, but in recent times rightful
ownership has been slowly returning to the
composers. For example, one hymn
favorite we all know is, "Precious Lord,
Take My Hand" which was composed by
black composer Thomas Andrew Dorsey.
However, oftentimes we will find composer
George Nelson Allen taking credit for the
song which is incorrect. But what is nice
about our hymnals is the variety of musical
styles and cultures integrated into our
Lutheran services. It is warming to know
that we can worship while making a joyful
noise from music from all over the world. 
     If you’re interested in learning more
about black composers, feel free to
research
PERLINK"https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Flore
nce_Price"\hFlorence B. Price, Samuel
Coleridge-Taylor, William Grant Still, and
Scott Joplin who are pioneering composers
in music history. There is also a separate
hymnal called This Far by Faith which is an
African American Lutheran worship
resource you can purchase from Augsburg
Fortress publications. This book includes
264 hymns and songs representing some
of the best in African-American sacred
music. If you’re interested in finding out
more, feel free to stop by our Keyboard and
Music Theory Workshop on Wednesday,
February 1st at noon for a discussion. See
you all then!
     -Vanessa Kwiatkowski
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Emanuel Lutheran Church
Council Meeting

December 19, 2022
Call to Order:  The meeting was called to
order by President Jeff Mires at 6:30pm.
Devotions:  Joan Collier led devotions with
a reading of “Ten Commandments for a
Great Christmas” and closing with the
Serenity Prayer.  Volunteers to lead
devotions in 2023 are:  January – Denise
Etzler, February – Kelli Burkhardt, March –
Ron Wiechers, April – Kara Behnfeldt, May
– Carol Castello, June – Michelle Slee, July
(no meeting is scheduled), August – Pastor
Janine Shearer, September – Karri
Ashbaugh, October – Shirley Aschemeier,
November and December – to be named.
Council Members in Attendance:  Jeff
Mires, Karri Ashbaugh, Joan Collier, Julie
Kohout, Pastor Janine Shearer, Andrea
Van Gilder, Denise Etzler, Kara Behnfeldt,
Ron Wiechers, Kelli Burkhardt.
November Meeting Minutes – Joan
Collier – Minutes from the November 14,
2022 meeting were emailed to be read prior
to the meeting.  Correction was made to the
spelling of the CPR Instructor to read Marc
Ruskey.  Denise Etzler moved, Ron
Wiechers seconded the motion, to approve
the minutes as corrected.  Motion carried. 
Treasurer – Julie Kohout – Income,
Expense and Budget reports along with
financial (cash) balances were emailed
prior to the meeting as well as the giving
comparison report.  Julie reported that
November giving was good and December
giving is better.  Kelli Burkhardt moved,
Kara Behnfeldt seconded the motion, to
accept the financial reports as presented. 
Motion carried.
Pastor’s Report – Pastor Janine Shearer
– A report covering Pastor’s activities for
the past month was forwarded to Council
members for review prior to the meeting. 
Pastor expressed her thanks to the 2021-
2022 Council members and welcomed the
2023-2024 Council members.  Installation
of the 2023-2024 Council members will
take place on January 29th, the date of the
Congregational Meeting.  Memory care is

becoming a concern for a number of our
congregational members.  As our members
age, these numbers will continue to
increase.  We need to think about how we
can be intentional about including our
members who are struggling with memory
as well as supporting their loved ones. 
Volunteers are still needed to make
Warming Prayer Vigil a reality.  If anyone
can or knows of someone who can stay
overnight on a Friday, Saturday or Sunday,
please contact Pastor.  2023 is our Year of
Gratitude and in January we will give
thanks for Choir, Bell Choir, Brass
Ensemble, Financial Gifts, and Sunday
School.  We will give thanks in worship,
have a Facebook post, put it in
announcements and Joan will work on
getting a monthly thing in the newspaper. 
Midweek Lenten worship will be held at
Emanuel on Thursday evenings at 7:00
p.m. and will be led by Pastor Tom, First
Presbyterian; Pastor Mary, Christ United
Methodist; Pastor Jennifer, St. Paul and
Sharon United Methodist; Pastor Mindy, St.
Peter Lutheran, Ridgeville; and Pastor
Janine.  Ash Wednesday, Maundy
Thursday, and Good Friday services will
also be held at Emanuel.
Property Board – Kyle Borstelman, Joe
Knepley – Sidewalks were well cleared
during the snow; Kyle salted the walkways. 
Delivery of salt will be made by Thursday
a.m. of this week. Kyle is contacting
Speiser’s regarding attention needed to
some of the electrical outlets and the
outside light.  The sign at Garrett Creek
may need to be moved to be more visible. 
Congregational Life – Andrea Van
Gilder, Denise Etzler – $725 was raised
for Henry County Christmas Cheer.  Forty
poinsettias were reserved for purchase by
Emanuel members in the amount of $20
each.  Proceeds will be for the benefit of
the Good Sam Fund.  A total of seven
families with fifteen children were helped
with our Angel Tree program.  Caring
Corner will collect bars of soap during the
month of January for Together We Can
Make A Difference Initiative.
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Education Board – Kaitlin Rohrs-Cordes,
Kara Behnfeldt – The Sunday School
Christmas Program was good.  Denise
Etzler and Peg Snyder assisted with the
program.  The students have indicated they
want a play again next year.  $403+ was
received as a door offering to be used for
the purchase of animals to help World
Hunger.  Sunday School classes will
resume on January 8.
Doctrine & Worship Board – Laura Ellis-
Kruse – Christmas Eve services will take
place at 4:00pm and 10:00pm.  Tables
placed in the basement will provide a
Christmas Journey for children and families
to participate in following the 4:00pm
service.
Finance Board – Ron Wiechers, Kelli
Burkhardt – Board members reported that
“all is good!”
Old Business: No old business was
brought forward.
New Business: In support of Emanuel’s
Health and Safety Plan, Madison Ashbaugh
gave a Naloxone presentation indicating
how to identify a drug overdose and what
steps to take to respond.  Through her work
with her university, four kits were donated
to Emanuel.  A Youth Immersion Trip is
being planned by the NWO Synod for
students who have completed the sixth
grade through grade twelve.  Proposed
dates are July 30th to August 5th.  Plans are
to hold the program at Camp Palmer or
Widewater.  Cost will be $150 each with
plans for a fund raiser to help with the cost.
Adjournment: Being no further business to
come before Council, Denise Etzler moved,
Julie Kohout seconded the motion, to
adjourn the meeting.  Motion carried.  The
meeting was closed with The Lord’s Prayer.
Submitted by Joan Collier, Church Council
Secretary.

“Always be kinder than you feel.”
—Unknown 

CARING CORNER
     Thank you to all who donated hats,
gloves, and scarfs to the Angel Tree in
December. All items were donated to the
schools to be given to children who need
them. Also, thank you for the food staple
items that are being donated to the Caring
Corner. As promised, these are given
directly to Together We Can Make A
Difference Initiative to be given out to our
neighbors in Henry County.
     For February, we would like to highlight
the Filling Home. The Filling Home needs
items that will help feed their residents, as
well as items for their kitchen and crafting
needs. These include:
Snack-pack pudding and jello, Fruit juice, 
Rice, Macaroni, Drink mixes, Zip lock bags
Cupcake liners, Cream of wheat/rice,
Oatmeal, Crackers (all kinds)
     Please place these in the Caring Corner.
Mark the bags clearly for Filling Home. For
this month only, please make sure any food
items are marked for Filling Home or
Together We Can Make A Difference.
     As always, you have the opportunity to
give monetarily. It is easy to contribute
monetarily. Simply mark the amount you
would like to give on your offering envelope
or insert a note if you mail your offering to
Emanuel.
     If you are aware of an opportunity for
Caring Corner to help with, please come to
us with your ideas!

Denise Etzler/Shirley Aschemeier
Congregational Life

Calling All Campers!
     HopeWood Outdoors (LOMO) is
currently taking registrations for summer
camp! Programs are available for grades K-
12 as well as families. Please visit
lomocamps.org for more information on the
programs being offered this summer (camp
dates are posted on the church bulletin
board). Please contact Kara Behnfeldt for a
scholarship application.
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Mutual Relations Committee
Meeting Notes

January 9, 2023

     The Mutual Relations Committee met on
Monday, January 9, 2023. In attendance
were Pastor Janine, committee members
Chelsey Saneholtz and Lenny Sonnenberg
along with former council president Jeff
Mires. Excused was committee member
Phyllis Kloos due to her employment
obligations.
     Pastor Janine opened the meeting with
devotion and prayer.
     The meeting focused on the 24 month
plus review/ministers check-in as required
by the Northwest Ohio Synod. The
conversation centered on the Pastors
reflections on her ministry since coming to
Emanuel, feelings of accomplishments vs.
expectations and hopes for our mission as
a parish going forward.
     Committee members along with Jeff
offered comment on Pastor Janine’s
pastoral leadership since coming to
Emanuel. Positive comments were shared
regarding the Pastors obvious sincere faith
and her ability to reach out and connect
with our members and the community.
     The next Mutual Relations Committee
meeting is scheduled for Monday, April 17
at 10am.
     The meeting was closed with a prayer.
Respectfully submitted, Lenny Sonnenberg

In the month of February
for the year of Gratitude 

We will give thanks for
Vacation Bible School

Confirmation
Emanuel's Council

Sound and Video Team

Altar
Flowers

February 5 - Ronnie & Kathy Rohrs in
honor of their wedding anniversary
- Nancy Lange in honor of her 90th birthday
February 12 - Ethan Plummer's birthday
February 19 - Michelle Slee in honor of
Kevin Slee's birthday
February 26 - Pastor Janine's birthday
- Ed & Tiffany Biederstedt in memory of
Frank Gebers

OPEN DATES: 
April 9, 16 May 28
June 4 August 13, 20
October 1, 8, 29 November 12
December 3

To reserve altar flowers...   Sign up on the
flower chart in the narthex or call the church
office. Be careful when you sign up for flowers
so that it is clear which date you are reserving.
Our flowers are done by Ivy League Floral &
Design Studio on West Washington Street. 
The cost is $20.  Make checks payable to
Emanuel Lutheran Church.  If you have special
orders for your flowers (certain colors, a larger
arrangement, etc.), please contact Kori Ratliff
at Ivy League.  If your order is beyond the $20,
please pay the shop directly.
     Please put the used plastic containers in
which the altar flowers come in the church
office to be recycled.

(Flower vases.........please leave the white
ceramic vases on the altar.)

Just a reminder....  
When you have flowers on the altar, please
remember to take them home after the
worship service. If you have not picked
them up they will be removed on
Wednesday.
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A Space to Grieve
Carol Castello and Pastor Janine invite
those of you who are grieving to a time to
check in, hear scripture, and share stories
on February 6 at 7pm in the Bible Study
room (with dinner provided beforehand at
6:30). February 21 at 10am (with lunch
included) in the Bible Study room. You do
not need to RSVP but please let us know if
you plan to attend and have any dietary
restrictions. As the Honduran proverb goes,
"Grief shared is half grief. Joy shared is
double joy." Let us hold some of your grief
for you.

December 2022 Offerings
12/1/2022 through 12/31/2022

Angel Tree      100.00
Bell Choir      200.00
Building Fund      550.00
Christmas Cheer      125.00
Endowment Fund      1,255.57
Flowers                  80.00
From Savings      133.00
General Fund  34,483.38 
Good Samaritan Fund   1,280.00
Ministry in The ELCA (Good Gifts)    423.00
Music      283.00
Poinsettias      600.00
Soul Food      440.00
Sunday School          7.00
Together We Can        20.00
Vanco Fees        -5.17
Vanco Processing         5.00
World Hunger     145.00 
TOTAL OFFERINGS                   40,124.78

December 2022 Attendance
Worship - In-person - 644
On-line - estimated amount - 83
Communed - 316

“I can’t be a Christian on my own. I need a
community. I need the church.”

—Rachel Held Evans

Our Lenten series is Seeking:
     Honest Questions for Deeper Faith from
A Sanctified Art. Our confession and
forgiveness and affirmation of faith will
change weekly, along with the prayer of
illumination at the beginning of the sermon.
This is the benediction we will be using
throughout this season:

As you leave this place,
may God bless you with seeking.

Seek out the hungry.
Seek the weary.

Seek the good in every person you pass.
Seek out the hopeful.

Seek the faithful.
Seek God in each of us.

As you seek and as you wonder,
may you find what you are looking for.

In the name of our loving God,
who is always seeking us,
go now in peace. Amen.

You may have noticed the elevator space is
a bit bare! It's been said that absence
makes the heart grow fonder. The beautiful
pictures have moved south for the winter--
to Holgate in the library. Not to worry! The
next Soaring Arts gallery will open
sometime in early spring. The artists are
keeping what they're working on a big
secret, so make sure to check it out when
it's back!
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WORSHIP SERVICES
Sunday Worship - 9:00am

In person - Online Facebook
Thursday Worship - 7:00pm

In person only

Communion Services
First Sunday of the month - 9:00am

Third Thursday of the month - 7:00pm

OFFICE HOURS
Monday - Thursday - 8:00am - 5:00pm

Pastor
Rev. Janine Shearer
330-524-2552 or jshearer520@gmail.com
Parish Secretary
Maxine Eickhoff
Organist & Music Coordinator
Vanessa Kwiatkowski
Bell Choir Director
Bill Panning
Custodian
Terri Sedam
Altar Guild Chairman
Julie Callaway
Prayer Chair Co-ordinator
Phyllis Kloos (419-260-6582 or
phyllis_kloos@yahoo.com)

2023 Church Council
President - Karri Ashbaugh
President-Elect - Tom Jenny
Secretary - Michelle Slee
Treasurer - Julie Kohout
Doctrine & Worship Board
Matthew Van Gilder & Carol Castello
Congregational Life
Denise Etzler & Shirley Aschemeier
Board of Education
Kara Behnfeldt & Abbie Rohrs
Properties Board
Joe Knepley & Dennis Ehlers
Finance Board
Kelli Burkhardt & Ron Wiechers

Remember our members in nursing homes
and assisted living facilities in your prayers
and with cards and letters.
Lutheran Home 
(1036 S. Perry St.,
Napoleon)

Karl Wiechers
Alpine Village
(1032 S. Perry St.,
Napoleon)

Esther Dennie
Oneta Wiechers

Glenn Park Assisted Living
(2429 William Diehl Ct,
Defiance, OH 43512)
Laurels of Defiance 
(1701 S. Jefferson Ave.
Defiance, OH 43512)
Van Crest Health Center
(600 E Joe E Brown Ave,
Holgate, OH 43527)

Evelyn Carlile - Assisted Living
Orchards of Northcrest 
(240 Northcrest Drive,
Napoleon, OH 43545)

g Thank you so much for the beautiful
flower arrangement given in memory of our
Mom. A special thanks to Pastor Janine,
those that assisted with the service, and all
of the individuals that provided and served
food during the funeral luncheon.
     Your support during this difficult time
was very much appreciated and a great
comfort to the Tonjes family. Your kindness
will always be remembered.

-The families of
     Kevin & Toni Miller
     Mark & Angela Tonjes
     Eric & Tamara Wolf
     Chad & Joleen Brubaker

g Thank you for your generous gift of
$810.00 to the 2022 Christmas Cheer
Program.

-LeRoy Helberg, President
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